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OVERWINTERING STAGE
Yellow-headed fireworm has 2-3 generations/season. 
It overwinters as a grey moth
Summer moths are yellow                      Winter generation moths are dark
Sparganothis moth
Yellow-headed fireworm host plants
Yellow-headed fireworm
webs uprights
Abandoned bog: yellow-headed 
fireworm may appear soon
Why are we talking about yellow 
headed fireworm?
• If bogs are not completely flooded in winter, 
may see yellow-headed fireworm injury
• Bog out of production at risk for spring moths 
seeking egglaying sites (neighbor bogs out of 
production are source)
• Use bog history to help determine whether it 
is YHFW or Spag in the sweep net
This is Spargonothis fruitworm. Identical 
in appearance to yellow-headed fireworm
Warrren Wong, Ag-Canada
Screening trial: control plot flames out 
to yellow headed fireworm
Screening trial: Delegate plot looks good 
Other good options Avaunt, Intrepid
(August 21) 30 days after treatment
Black-headed fireworm is very 
distinctive and also has >1 generation
Black-headed fireworm
overwinters as an egg, 1st generation 
hatching now
Warrren Wong, Ag-Canada
Black-headed fireworm
Charlie Armstrong - UMaine
Black headed fireworm
Charlie Armstrong - UMaine
Yellow-headed and black-headed fireworms
• The larvae are hard to pick up when sweeping 
• So, small number detected across bog 
indicates problem
• Usually in clumps
– Yellow-headed may be on high edges
• Avaunt, Delegate, Intrepid are options
Putnam scale – look for weak areas, 
collect sample uprights
Take at least 
20 uprights, 
collect near 
base, 
getting old 
wood
Not dead 
uprights 
Alert Marty: 
leave 
sample at 
front door 
of Station 
lab building
Putnam scale
• Best to have us check: Is it Putnam scale? Did they 
survive winter? How close are they to releasing 
crawlers, the vulnerable stage?
Eggs produced later this spring
Crawlers are mobile/dispersing stage; 
they find a spot to settle and form cover
crawler
Planning for scale management 
• June 15-ish onset of treatment window
• Diazinon application targets crawler stage just 
before onset of bloom
• Observe rigorous label rules that aim to 
eliminate applicator exposure to Diazinon
